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1 UCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATIOI';I 


CORVAIRSATION I~ , IDnlhly publicahon of the TUCSON COAVAIR ASSOCIATION, lIhich is dedicited 10 the 
presenation of the Coruir todel of ~he Chevrotet "otor Dl'lsion. The Tucson Conilr association is a 
charlered ...ber of the CORVAIR SOCIETY OF A~RICA ICORSA). 


MONTHLY MEETINGS.,e h.ld on Ihf fourlh Wednesd.y of tach lonlh ••c.pl Decolh.r. On. I.cbnical/sociil

,,"nt is pl.nned for •••ry lonth ••'ept July and August. 


\'IEI'IBERSHIP DUES oro no por yeu .nd art payable to Ih. TUCSDN CDRVAIR ASSOCIATION IhrouQh the 

"Db.nbip Chairun. 


CORSA MEMBEFlSHIP DUES are S2S per year ind include. sub,eription 10 the CORSA C.uuniqu., ,

lonthly publicition. See a TCA Officer for, IeIbershlp 'pplle,lion. 


CLASSIFIED ADS are FREE to, TCA lIHb.rs and SI.OO ,.r Ii,., to ill others. lhe d,oIin. for Iiteri.1s 

sublitl.d for publiution h Ih. 10lh of the IOnlh for Ih.t lonlh', i"Uf. "ill or dell •• r ,II ..lorl,15 to 
the CorYlirs.tl.n Edilor, Arllcles ire •• Ico•• for pubilcotion. 


BUSINESS MAILING ADDRESS. P.O. BIlx 50\01 , Tuc.on, Ariz... B5163. 


WHEELS So SPOKES 

PRESIDENT 
Alfonso RiYu 
3~89 Vi, Guod.lop.
TUClDn AZ B571b 
1602) 325-0781 

VICE PRESIDENT 
"I It EVil"'
B\S E PIOCII. leslie 
Tuc.on A2 85718 
(602) m-75M 

TREASURER 
Nit. H.yden 
b971 NBlue Sky T.rrace 
Tucson Al 857\1 
Ih021 297-6.:19 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
8<!Ytr Iy B.ter 
70.1 Arro-"e.d Driv. 
Tucson AZ 85715 

Ib~) 296-1392 


MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN 
IDu•• ~ Cbanqe of Addr.,s)

Vic HONird 
b270 N. Cali no Arturo 
Tuelon AZ B5718 
1M2) m-IB2] 

L. IBRAR IAN 
Dne Baker 
70~1 ArroNheod DrIve 
TucsDn A2 B5715 
Ib02) 296-1392 

CORVAIRSATION EDITOR 
Van Pershill'J
'B12 UP, ••o d. I •• CDllno. 
TucsDn AZ B51\5 
Ib~) 7.3-9IB5 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Current TCA Officer., Bon 
Robin••n, Car.le Sanforo,
and Ihe Corv,lrs,liDn Editor 

BOARD MErlBER-AT-LARGE 
Alan AI.ood 
\287 MLi.berl.,1 Plac. 
ruc.on AZ 85705 
1.02) 888-.\33 

NON-t1EI'IBERS : 

We would like to invite you to join
the Tucson CDrYair Assocl,tion, We 
.ill ••nd lOU Ihroe cOlPli.entary
Issues of h. Coryair.illion and 
•• Icolt Y"u to ,11.nd III of our 
acliYities. This is 5 gr•• t chinee 
10 got to know us_ No .otler whol 
your Corv,ir interests are, you'll
find lois of Qood folts .ilh si.il.r 
intunls in the Tucson Cor... ir 
A,sociation. If you d.cid. 10 join 
us, the dues .r. O"ly S\O per ye.r. 
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From the President ............. . 


YOll~re probably wondering why the r:orvairsation is a 
little early this month. Well, if you've looked at your 
calendar you know we're in September. This means the 
resumption of our mid-month activities. For a change we'll 
b~ holding this mid-month activity, which is a tour to Kitt 
Peak, at mid-month. Thus the early release of the 
newsletter. 

I'm ashamed to admit this, but I've lived in Southern 
Arizona all my life and have never been to Kitt Peak. I've 
never been to the Grand Canyon either, bLlt that's another 
story. Last year I was hoping to go with the TCA tour but 
was unable te. go. So this year I'm really looking forward to 
it and I hope you are too. Also, I've heard only good things 
about last year's tour. Somp. of the things we'll see are not 
shown to the regular public. Alan Atwood is again hosting 
tt,;s event. His instructions for the tour can be found 
elsewhere in this Corvairsation. Let's see same TCA pride 
and have a good turn out for this event' 

If you were at last month's meeting you heard me make 
the announcement that Carole Sanford was stepping down as 
membership chairperson. It's a position she's held for over 
thre" years. Carole, I want to thank you for the fine job 
you've done and all the time you've given to TCA. I and all 
the TeA members appreciate what you'vP done for us. Now for 
some good news. Shortly after announcing the vacancy of 
Membership Chairman, Vic Howard came up to me and said he'd 
be willing to fill that position. So the TCA didn't have to 
go very long without a membership chairman. My TCA cap is 
off to you, Vic. Thanks for stepping up to volunteer. I 
hope your action serves as an example to other club members 
and will encourage them to serve TCA in the future. 

Finally, remember the Casa de los Ninos Car Show on 
October 11 and the CHVA Swap Meet and Show on the 24th & 
25th. More information orl these and ottler events at the 
September meeting. Oh, by the way, thanks to Rosie, we'll be 
taking a tour of the GM Desert Proving Ground real soon!! 
Stay in touch for details. 

See you at Kitt Peak!' 

Al Rivas 
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The regular monthly meeting of the Tucson Corvair 
Association was called to order at 7:~Opm by President Al 
Rivas on August 26, 1987 at the Picadilly Cafeteria, 6767 E. 
Broadway, Tucson, Arizona. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were ammended to 
delete participation at the Toros baseball game. 

Under old business, It was reported that our guest 
speaker in June, Ken Abbott, said that the average "ball 
park" figure for stripping a car was $300.00. The historic 
racer was unable to run at Project Monterey because the oil 
temperature was too high. Gordon Cauble dro v e his red 
Corvair to San Jose to attend the Golden Gate Convention~ 

New business wa s opened with the announcement that 
Carole Sanford, who has been the membership chairman for over 
three years, is resigning from that position and a 
replacement is being looked for. Advertising is being 
considered to seek new members. The Kitt Peak picnic will be 
in September. The Casa de los Ni nos Car Show will be October 
11 and in November will be the Great Western Fan Belt Toss. 
The Christmas Party IS terltativel y scheduled for December 
13th at EI Corral on River Road. 

Guests included Randy Nelson, Ron ~ Ann Allen, Harr y 
Ha ll and Don Reed, who owns an Ultra Van. 

License plate numbers we re called, E61, SPD-972 and the 
prize went to Mark Mc Kenna for M39. Other gifts went to 
Larr y Dandridge, Dave Baker, Al Rivas and Ron Allen. Note: 
Ev en though Larr y Dandridg •• had four winning tickets. he only 
accepted one gift and Al Rivas had two winners but onl y 
claimed one prize. 

The announcement was made that Sam and Harriet Angus 
will come from Michigan to attend the Christmas Part y . 

During the tech session, a report was gi v en b y Gordon 
CaUble, who attended the National Corvair Conv e n tio n in 
Arlington H~ights, Illinois. 

For sale items were announced. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:00pm. 

Respectfull y submitted, 

~ 

,
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!:'CIT. PEAK_ TOUI~ ~ POTLUCK 

9:00AM", SEPTEMBER 19, 198"7 
MISSION &, A.=TO 

We are again fortunate to be in vited to have a tour and 
potluck on Kitt Peak. Our hosts will be Kurt and Audrey 
Cramer. 

Kurt spends much of his free time working on his race 
car, which is powered b y an air cooled engine. His personal 
transportation is via a small car using a rear-mounted 6 
c y linder flat air-cooled engine. I think both the small car 
englne dnd th E.'" race eng,nl:.' w( ~ re orl (Jinally amnuf a ctured 
somewhere in Europe. In the past Kurt has owned Cor v airs and 
has built Cor v air-powered race cars. He also has a Corvette 
restoration project in progress. 

Kurt wanted e v erybod y to know that gas, oil and food are 
not readil y available on the mountain. I suggest you fill up 
your tank before leaving Tllcson and bring e ver y thing you will 
need. Things to bring: 

------, 
1) 	 Whatever you want to grill, such as steaks, ham

burgers, etc. 

2) 	 A dish to share ],.oJi th others, such as a salad, 
v egetable, or desert wtih appropriate utinsils. 

3 } 	 Plates, silverware, condiments, etr.. for e v er yone in 
y our car. 

4) 	 A jacket. We e~pect the weathe r to be nic~, but ln 
Southern Arizona y ou nev er k now! 

TCA wi II provide, ice, charcoal, lighter flujd and SODAS 
for all. 

We will meet in front of the Bosa Donut Shop on the 
northeast corner of Mission Road and Ajo Way at 9:00am on 
September 19th. 

Alan Atwoo d 
888-4433 

'. 




STRlTf ROD BUSHI NGS 

If you have a 1965 or ne....er Carvair and your rear .....heels 
look as if they're reacting to a very heavy load (lean
ing in a t the top) I then you probably have sever e l y mis 
aligned rear wheels or failed strut rod bushings. The 
most cOfTJOOn bushing failure seems to be caused by engine/ 
driVe crain oil l eaks on the inner bushing that weakens 
the rubber and causes ultima te collapse. Once this hap
pens) not enough adjustment of the cam at the wheel end 
of the strut rod is available to compensate for the 
wheel l ean . 

Follo....ing this article is B tech article (from un lUl 

kno~ source) which i l lustrates a viable solution tu 
the problem. In most i nstances, only the i nner bushing 
will require replacement, because it i s the end that 
gets the oil soaking from leaks . To date , r have never 
seen an outer bushing which had deteriorated enough to 
require replacement, In replacing the bushing, one 
point noted as beIng uIitccenl t roll! the t..I ~~H; CqH ion III 

the original art icle, is that the bushing will be more 
centered in the strut rod by the removal of almus l al ! 
of the excess length of the rubber and center s l eeve 
f rom the flanged end of the bushing, rat her than a~ 
shown in the first article. The outer s l peve is ~ligh t 
l y shorter t han the wid th of the strut rod hole and the 
flange prevents centering the bushing exac tly in the 
hole. Cutting the non-flanged end will cause t he strut 
rod to be off-centered i n the end ITKH..lI1t.ing bracket. 
Although cutting the bushing as described dues not calJ~p 

t he spacing to be exact, it is close enough t o gIve sa t 
isfactory results. 

When shortening the i nner s leeve, you n~y want to cut 
s lightly less than ~" , then r elOOve the res t with a 
bench grinder tOO assure the snug fit of the roounting 
bracket to the bushing. I believe this repair will be 
as good as mos t other approaches, if not better. 

Now, s ince you have gone to all the trouble of replac 
ing the bushings, you may want to consider correcting 
the problem which caused the bushing fai lure in thp 
f irs t place: THE OIL LEAKS. Additionally, it wi ll be 
necessary t o get a rear wheel aligrunent , since the cam
ber (Jean of the wheel) has been disturbed . You can, 
however, get a rough ad jus tment by loca ting the car in 
as level a spot as you can find and use a carpenter's 
leve l against the si de of the t ire to see that it i s 
plumb . I f you find the bubble i n the l evel is off
center, jack the car up and make the necessary adjust
ment of the cam at the outer end (wheel ) of the Strut 
rod to l evel the bubble. After each adjustment of the 
cam, re-tighten the cam nut , lowe r the car and rol l it 
a few feet and back to the original spot to a llow the 
~heel to seek the roll i ng positi on before re-measuring 
the camber " If the bubble is still nOt centered, ~e
peat the above procedure until it i s. This temporary 
whee 1 UUjll :ll III(" 1I1 wil l gl'l you t o \ h(' :,hop for :1 PI" 
cisi on a lignmen t. 

Good luck! It is not as difficult as it may sound and 

will make your car nOL only drive better, but will pre

vent your reac tires fcom weacing excesslvely on thp 

i nside. (Don't forget to read the companion arLicIe 

which follows.) 


BOB BLISSARD, Corva ir Houston 

~ 


Knapp Chevrolet: $4.75 each. J This is not the original 
Gorvair bushing, but is used on n~ny GM rear suspens i ons. 
Whp.n you get tile new bushi ngs, you will discover the 
rubber i s enclosp.d in an outer steel sleeve with a flange 
The dImens ion of the sleeve is exactly the same as r' 
eye ~f the eye on the Gorvai r s trut. The n~placeme 
bushlng, however, is . 25" l onger than the old Gorvah
bushing . . 

REMOVE THE OLD BUSHING. Retain the washers and bolts 
tha t came wi th the set-up. Clean the strut and eye. 
Installing the new bushing will be much easier if yOll 
use a hydraulic press . Lubricate the eye lightly and 
press j n the bushing until the f lange is f i rrrUY up 
against the edge of the eye . 

! SOO VAR I AT IONS RECOMMENDED IN PRECEDI NG ARTICLE ! 

WInr A SHARP KNIFE Cllt through the protruding rubber 
of the new bushing a t a point i ndicated as "A" un the 
diagram, and remove the surplus. Then , with a hacksaw 
cut 0[£ approximately . 25" of the inner s l eeve "8". 
Measure the l ength of the inner s l eeve so it is exact
ly 2.S '· l ong. 

USE DIE OLD urn WASHERS aud boll . Lhat wcCe lemoved 
whp. n you removed the strut. Replace, check geometry 
specifications (they s hould not have changed) and 
your Corvair will be back i n orjginal shape at a cos t 
of just a tad over $20 and a l ittle labor. 

!This ti p came from an unknO\om newsl et ter source . 
THANKS! It reall y works . I 

flange 

2.5 III 

c ~ 
I 

A B 

from CORVAIR HOUSTON 

!.OWER STRlTf ROD BUSHINGS GONE? Want an expensi ve, r ela
tively easy way to fix the problem? If so, trot down to 
your favor ite Chevy parts department and orde r the re 
quired number of replacement bushings , usua lly four, 
using the part number 3762012. !Oc t ober 1986 pr ice a t 
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by Al Rivas 
Tucson Corvair Association

-" 
Have you ever seen something that 
made you say right then and 
there,"Some·da y I'm going to nwn 
one just like that"? I can be 
anything that catches your eye. 
A house, clothes, jewelry, you 
name it. In my C'as8' it was a 
tiny sports car I saw In a junk 
yard years ago. 

About 8 years ago I was in junk 
yard just off of Stone Avenue 
looking for MG parts. Towards 
the back of the lot I saw a small 
sports car which I didn't 
recognize. It looked like 
Ferrari sports racer from the 
1950s. The car must have- been 
sitting in the sun for years 
since the white paint was faded 
and areas of the fiberglass bod y 
has started to peel. ~lparently 

someone had just left it parked 
there far it seemed to be ., complete. Under the hood was a 
Coventry-Climax engine with S-U 
carbs. By this time the owner of 
the yard came over to see what 
trouble I was getting into. He 
explained to me that the car was 

a Devin body with a custom frame. 
It had raced in Tucson during the 
early 1960s. That was difficult 
to believe; a car this small 
with such a tiny engine going 
around a race track. The car 
seE-med to be only slightly larger 
than a go-cart. Top speed would 
probably compare with a go-cart 
as well. 

But in spite of all this I had 
fallen in love with the car. The 
body was gorgeous with long 
flowing lines and soft curves. I 
a~iked the owner if he would sell 
it, but it was not for sale. In 
fact, {lver the next several years 
1 would stop in every so often to 
ask if he would sell me ttle car, 
but with no luck. Then one day 
he shocked me by saying that the 
the car was for sale. The news 
did not make me faint bLlt the 
asking price sure did. It was so 
~~ ~ pensive that there was no way 1 
could afford it. Shortly 
thereafter the car was sold and I 
lost track of it. But it was 
this car that made me vow that 
one day I would own a Devin. 



Devin (continued) 

Bi 11 Devin must now be over 70 
years old and he has done more 1n 

hIS lifetIme than most f,eople 
could accomplish in several 
lifetimes. Eve rything he's done 
seems to revol v e around cars~ 
He's been a race car driver, the 
owner of a couple of car 
dealerships and and an inv entor, 
having designed a rubber drive 
belt for camshafts. But back in 
the mid-1950s he started building 
fiberglass bodies for kit cars. 
De v in's body was made to fit 
chassis from 78 to 106 inch 
wheelbases and tread widths from 
40 to 52 inches. In all, 27 
different sizes were a v ailable. 
Soon there were others trying to 
imitate his fiberglass kit 
bodies. This led him to 
introduce the Devin 55. 

The Devin SS was actuall y a 
collaboration between Bill De v in 
and Malcolm MacGregor. Devin 
StipP 1 1 eel the body. MacGr egor the 
chassis. This was powered by a 
Cor v ette engine in whatt~v er state 
of tune the customer desired. 
When orle car magazine road-tested 
the Dev in SS in 1958. they got a 
zpro to 60 time of 4.8 seconds 
and a zero to 100 time of 12 
seconds. Al though the cars wE~re 
fast and well constructed, onl y 
15 wer e built betw~en the middle 
1950s and the early 1960s. 

Once the 55 wa s de veloped, Devin 
has another idea: us a VW engine 
in a Devin. A whole new chassiS 
was dev f ~ loped, one tha temp loyC?d 
major VW components such as front 
suspension, steerin~l' dri v~ train 
and b, "akes. A bod y similar to 
tl'e S!3 wa~i designed but with two 
major differences. It had no 
front grill opening and body was 
raised in the bac k to accommodate 
the VW engine . This car would 
become the Dev in D. 

Shortly after the development of 
the De v in OJ Chevrolet introcluced 

the C:orvair . Bill Dev in saw this 
as an opportunity to increase the 
hors e power of the De VIn D WIth 
onl y a small gain in the weight 
of the car. A Dev in C nas the 
following VW components: front 
,;uspension, gas tank, steering 
and pedal assembl y. From the 
shifter back, the "C is all 
Cor v air: engine, transa><le and 
suspension~ The four drum brakes 
are all rear drums from an early 
model Cor v air. I don't have an 
accurate wheelbase figure but it 
is so mewhere between 80 and 85 
inches. Just to gi v e y ou an idea 
how short the car is, thE> shifte,' 
rod id only 28 inches from end to 
end. And it's I i gh t : I' v e read 
that with a full tank of gas the 
car weighs 1348 Ibs. Dev in wOlJld 
sell you a kit for a C or sell 
yo u a finished car. Engine and 
horsepower were whate v er the 
customer desired. The factor y 
brochure claimed a 0 to 60 time 
of less than4 seconds with a hot 
Corvair engine. 

Yo u ' re probabl y wondering how] 
came to own a De v in C . Well, my 
brother saw the car at the 1985 
Casa de los Ninos Car Show. I 
had spent the day in Phoeni. 
watching tt,e Indy cars racer at 
PIR. When I got home late Sunday 
afternoon he came by to tell me 
about the Devin he had seen at 
the car show. To ma k e a long 
stor y short, I purchased the car 
flom Oscar Avila later that week. 
The car had been neglected and 
was mIssing the original 
WIndshield and rear engine co v er, 
I)ut I snapped it up as I knew I 
would nev er see another one for 
sale. Bill Devin himself doesn't 
know how many Cs and Ds were 
built, but he thinks it was less 
than 50. 

I drove the car home and parked 
it for se v e r al months. In 
February of 1986 I knocked on the 
door of Don and Betty Chastain to 



Df~V i n (c ont i nued) 

ask for help with my Cor v air 
engine. At the tIme Don and 

- , Betty li v ed just a few blocks 
away. I'd seen all their 

Cor v airs parked under the carport 

and figu r ed that if any one could 

help me th e se people could. So 

that is how 1 became a TeA member 

and rose to power to bec o me 

president. Don t ,asn'L had to 
help me latel y because the car is 

undergoing a complete restoration 

at Paradise Custom. They 've just 
finished rest o ring a )65 De v in C 
for Laird McInt y re who is the 

A prev ious owner installed an instrument paneloriginal owner. In the f u turE.' as 
on top of the dash. Once thIS was remo ved i t 

work progresses, I'll repor t t o left a gaping hole in the center of the dash. 
you how thi'"lY S are c oml n g a lo ng Have receI ved a new cpnter secti on from Bi ll 
with my pride and jo y . De v in to repair it. 

\ 
 This is l .aird ' s 1965 Devin 
C parked outside the paint 
shop. Rear end appears to 
be jacked up because the 
140 hp engine and 
transa x le ha ve been 
remo ved. Spare tir~ is 
mounted on the left rear. 

From this angle many 
people feel this car looks 
1 ike' it Sht.'lb y Cuura or d 

Ferrar i . Oscar Av ila, who 
sold me the car, l oaned me 
the doll y the car is 
sitting on. One of the 
items missing from my car 
was the original engine 
cover. 

" 



Devin (continued) 

" S at ParadiseMyear I 

Custom just having 
returned from Arizona 
Stripping Company. Light 
blotches on the hood and 
front end are banda 
uncovered during the 
stripping process. 

don't know what happen 
here as the body had not 
been damaged, but the rear 
motor mount and chassis 
were a mess. Welder fixed 
this mess up with help 
from Don Chastain who also 
provided a late model 
motor mount. 

--------- . 

~ 

? 

It's hard to tell from 
this picture, but the 
Corvair cross-member has 
been narrowed. My guess 
IS that the rear trac k 1" 
4 or 5 inches narrower 
than a Corvair. Look 
closely and you'll see the 
front motor mounts in 
placE~. Tubes in the 
cross-member carry warm 
air through the chassis to 
footwells. 

'-.- / 
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Looklng back in histo ry a few yea rs , how did the Cor vairs really do i n 
the racing circuits and what did th., auto writers really think of the orphan 
from Chevrolet ? Here are the pages from a book entitled Modern Classics 
American Sports Cars on our beloved Corvalr, Read them and see what you 
think! . 

I!lJr~ilir 
51lrilll/51illgl!r 
Since we're among friends, I can speak freely 
and tell you that if you . don't have much 
money but like Interesting cars, Corvairs are 
the answer. And none of that paternalistic, 
Nader-inspired crap about rear engines and 
swing axles. "If you can't drive it, Sonny, park 
it," as my great-aunt used to say. Moreover, 
the national Corsa Club is incredibly active, 
even doing things like helping sponsor an 
SCCA D- production, cham plonsh i p-quaJi t y 
Corvalr Yenko Stinger. Corvairs are still com
petitive autocross and Solo II cars, and a net
work of firms like IECO and EM PI make more 
after-market Corvair stuff than you would 
imagine possible. No other fifteen-year-old 
car is as painless to own except a Volkswagen, 
and who the hell's collecting them? 

Another nice thing ·about Corvairs is that 
------- they're so easily tweaked. And for the purist 

types who would never modify a collector car, 
there were demon tweaks available right 
from the factory, or better yet from bona tide 
car builders like Bill Thomas, Don Yenko, and 
John Fitch. You can justifiably collect Cor
valrs in everything from nine-passenger van 
to full-blown road-racing trim, and the most 
expensive street Corvair in the country is 
worth less than $4,000. Aside from the Crosley 
Hot Shot, Corvalrs are also about the only 
American collector cars that are sp~ctacu
larly economical to run, easily averaging 20 
10 25 miles per gallon. You won't get that from 
a Cobra, not that you'd care, but" if you expect 
to use your collector car, good gas mileage can 
be a real boon in these troubled times. All 
things considered, a Corvair Is such a sensible 
buy that it would make a reasonable )irst car, 
let alone playlOy. 

Even more than his landmark ohv Cadil 
lac V-S in '49 or his small-block Chevy V-S, 
the Corvair was Ed Cole's baby. Cole's side
kicks Harry Rarr and Ma urice Olley were .h e 
ones in actual charge of Corvair development, 
which started way back in 1955 / '56 when GM 
felt the need to come up with something to 
counteract the incredible market penetration 
of the compact Rambler, Volkswagen, and 
lesser imported cars. It was something that 

the Rig Three all felt. Characteristically, 
though, Ford's Falcon and Chrysler's Valiant 
were scaled-down full-size American cars; 
Cole's Corvair was a scaled-up European car. 

Bob Benzinger was pretty much in charge 
of Corvair engine development from the 
very beginning until 1969 when production 
stopped, though it was Cole's idea 10 try a lIat 
six . According to legend, Cole's private plane, 
a Beechcraft Bonanza with an air-cooled Con
tinental Aat six, provided the inspiration. In 
September 1957 lied Curtice gave his bless 
ing and the Corvair-air-cooled rear-engine, 
rear-wheel drive, unit body, all-independent 
suspension-was on its way, All these char
acteristics were unheard-of engineering inno
vations within GM at that point, and when 
the Corvair finally appeared in late '59 it was 
the first American production car with a rear 
engine, the first in years with air cooling, the 
first GM unit body, and the first high-volume 
all-inde pendent suspension in the United 
States. Much of the development thinking 
(like unit-body construction) that went into 
the Corvair ended up in other GM cars-and 
even some things that wisely didn't make the 
Corvair (like an aluminum block without lin
ers ) were resurrected for Cole's ill-fated Vega 
a decade later. At Chevrolet they don't talk 
much about the Corvair these days, but many 
of the manufacturing techniques that are 
commonplace now were first developed for 
Nader's nemesis. 

Corvair styling was handled by Ned Nick
les for the first series and by Ron Hill for the 
second. Poor Nickles has, among other things, 

'. [he dubious distinction of being the one who 
put the portholes on Buick fenders back in 
the late forties . Ron Hill had a lot to do with 
middle-period Cadillac Eldorados. But sur
priSingly enough, they both came up with 
good, smooth hodies for their first mini-car. 
The lirst-series Corvairs are prctty boxy, but 
that was what a rear-engine economy car was 
supposed to look like in 1957 when it was 
styled. Hy 1962 when Ron Hill started on the 
second series for '65, it was already pretty evi
dent thrtt the Corvair would never compete 
with the Falcon and Valiant but was going 
to be more of a mini -Corvette. So the second 
series is all -around smoother, cleaner, pret
tier, and beller. In fact, it ranks right up there 
with the second Camaro as the cleanest of all 
Bill Mitchcll-<lra GM cars. It's more Aamboy
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ant than the first series designed by Nickles 
under Harley Earl, but both Nickles and Earl 
were near retirement and were designing a 
cheap transportation module. Ron Hill was 
still under thirty when he designed the Corsa 
for '65, and Mitchell has always been pretty 
young at heart. And, of course, they were de
signing a small sports car. 

Built in a new addition to the huge Willow 
Run plant, with engines from the Tonawanda, 
New York, engine factory, the first Corvairs 
appeared October 2, 1959. They got a mixed 
reception at best, from public and experts 
alike. Although production totaled some 
250,000 in 1960, rising to 329,000 in '61 and 
rlropping off slowly to 207,000 in '64, those 
standard Corvairs were not really very good 
cars. They had poor weight distribution- like 
40/60; WoT'Se with air conditioning-a front 
sway bar only as an option, 80 hp, rudimen
tary rear swing axles, slow steering, stiff rear 
springs, and a 3-speed transmission. But the 
basic package was right. By 1962 you could 
get a TRW-turbocharged 150-hp Spyder with 
4-speed, Positraction, heavy-duty suspension, 
and metall ic brakes right from the factory for 
less than $2,500. With more than one horse
power per cubic inch in a 2,600-pound pack
age, the Turbo Spyder ran 0 to 60 in under 
10 seconds and would go about 110 mph:tops. 

At this time john Fitch came up with his 
first Corvair Sprint. Now Fitch has nothing 
if not credentials. He looks for all the world 
like a tweedy Ivy League sociology professor 
but he's probably the most experienced Amer
ican racing driver of them all. Fitch was a 
P-51 fighter pilot in World War II, a factory 
Mercedes driver in the Fangio/Moss era, the 
mainstay of Briggs Cunningham's teams in 
everything from Cadillacs to jaguars, devel
oper of the Corvette S8, rlesigner and manager 
of Lime Rock Park, and just about the classiest 
person ever ·associated with automobiles on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

In 1961 John Filch took a Corvair Monza 
(,OIlPP h~ck to Falls Village, Connecticut, anrl 
started making changes-little changes-that 
would make it go, stop, anrl, mostly, handle. 
Things like speeded-up steering, metallic 
brakes, a four-carburetor, 130-hp engine, air 
springs, and a rear camber compensator. He 
put on a distinctive "ppearance kit-vinyl 
roof, racing stripes, headlight stone shields, 
Lucas Harne-thrower headlights, wood
rimmed steering wheel-and then he set it 
loose over the twisty little roads of western 
Connecticut. And at least in Fitch's expert 

hands, the little Corvair Sprint, as he called it, 
would blow the doors off anything even near 
its modest price. 

Eventually, Fitch had a dozen or so help
ers packaging Sprints and Sprint 'kits for Cor
vair drivers all over the country, Thousands 
of unassuming Monzas were turned into 
Sprints by either Fitch or private owners, for 
though the package was never intended for 
racing, it was a dynamite street GT. With the 
Turbo Spyder, Chevrolet went Fitch one better 
in the horsepower department, though the 
Sprint was still a much better all-rounder. 
The nice thing is that the Sprint bits could 
be adapted to the turbocharged car if desired, 
or alternately you could turbocharge a Sprint 
with no trouble at all. 

Probably the ultimate pre-'65 Corvair 
would be a genuine assembled-by-john-Fitch
himself Sprint coupe with a little aftermarket 
engine work from the local Corvair specialist, 
but without the unreliable Turbo. With that 
combination you could easily get a reliable 
150 hp in a chassis that can really make use 
of all that power. It's a better car than some
thing like the contemporary MGB or Triumph 
TR-4 and just as ecologically sound and finan
cially feasible. Compared with a 'Velle, it 
won't push your buttons very hard, but what 
performance it has is everyday, driving-to
the-A & P performance, not just once-a-year, 
sta nd-on-i t-when-t he-cops-a ren't-Iooki ng per
formance. That has to count for something. 
The other nice thing about the Sprint-or in
deed any early Corvair-is that they built well 
over a million basic Corvairs, so parts cars 
and run-of-the-mill spares are easy to come 
by. A good early Sprint shouldn't cost more 
than $2,500 these days and is a very relined 
little bomb, indeed. If you're not into pave
ment-ripping, bellowing-V-8-type supercars, 
the Sprint's the answer. 

In 1965 when Chevrolet changed to Ron 
Hill's larger, heavier, nicer Corvair to com
pete with the Mustang, all the aftermarket 
Corvair people jumped up and down and 
,,,,iIeu a lot (t!x<:c:pt John fit<:h ; he's much 
too dignified for that). In factory trim , the new 
164-cubic-inch Corsa put out 180 hp in turbo
charged form, but since the new Corvair at 
2,800 pounds weighed another 200, perform
ance in a straight line changed almost not at 
all. Around corners, though, the Corsa was a 
whole new ball game. Zora Duntov got inter
ested in the Corvair's swing axles and re
placed them with a real fully independent 
rear suspension simila r to the, Corvette's. A 
U-joint at each end of the half-shaft kept the 

, 
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Lire pe rpendicular to the road over bumps and 
--..... 	 c liminuLcn the luc k-u"nf'r Lh ~ t han h a rd 


driven ea rly Corvai'rs cornering on the oULside 

rear sidewalls insLead of the Lread. There was 

now enough room Lo stick a decent amount 

of Lire under the fenders, and a suspens ion 

designed to use it. The carS still weren't rac

ers, but with a few modifications they could 

be super-successful aULocross and rally cars. 


The interiors and exteriors of the '65- '69s 
were so good as they came from the factory 
that Fitch found little to improve. The second
edition Fitch Sprint used the four-carb factory 
engine a lLered Lo get 155 hp. The Turbo was 
giving ISO hp at this time, but it was also a 
nickel rocket. Fitch's was better. He was able 
to make the suspension work a lot smoother, 
tighten up the steering and shifter, make Lhe 
interior a little more luxurious, and-wiLh the 
addition of a fiberglass roof extension, pinLS 
of flat black paint, and some really pretty 
Hands cast-aluminum wheels-make the out
side of the Sprint look really mean. Fitch's 
second-generaLion Sprint wasn't the quanLum 
improvement on the factory car that his firs t 
had been, mostly because the facLory had bor
rowed many of his ideas and pUL Lhem into 

~ 	 their cars alread y. For less Lhan $3,000 in 1965, 
though, Fitch would sell you a real Europea n
style, built-in-ConnecLicut sports coupe that 
acted like a cheap Porsche. The price is still 
abuullhc same fur <..I guod cx '..I1nple l()(.h.l Y, alld 
the performance hasn't dimmed a whit in the 
last decade. 
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John Fitch Ca roair Sprint, still a bargain CT. 
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In 1966 Fitch and illustrator 'Coby Whit
more got LogeLher to come up with the Fitch 
Phoenix, a $9,000 Corvair with a dramatically 
Lense steel bOdy welded up by InLermeccanica 
in Turin. It was intended to be a limited-pro
duction , high-class American sports coupe for 
refined Lypes who thought Corvettes and Co
bras too gauche. Unfortunately for Fitch, 
Americans absolutely adore gaucherie, and 
the expensive PhoeniX never got to rise from 
Lhe ashes of an introducLion in Abercrombie 
& Fitch (no relation) among all the other ex
pensive gadgets. 

About the time GM corporate was decid
ing to abandon the Corvair in the face of gov
ernment pressures and declining sales ( fewe r 
Lhan 400,000 late-series cars were builL in all , 
and only 9,000 of the ISO-hp turbocharged 
Corsa engines in '65 and '66 before they were 
discontinued), Don Yenko decided to go Cor
vair rac ing. Yenko, the squire of Canonsburg, 
Pennsylvania, is one of the biggest Chevy 
dealers in the country, Donna Mae Mims's 
boss, and 	one of the wildest-eyed racers who 
ever got behind the wheel of a CorvelLe. He 
won B-production twice in the early sixties, 
when it was just abOUL the most competitive 

SCCA class. He also showed up at Sebring and 
Daytona and, well . .. everywhere. really, in 
a variety of big-bore machinery. 

Anyway. in 1965 Yenko ordered 100 Corsa 
coupes (l told you he was a big Chevy deal c r) 
and modified them into homologaLed D-pro
duction racers. The things were mostly fiber
glass, with full -race suspensions and gUlled 
interiors: the works. A Yenko Stinger is to a 
Corvair as a GT·350 is to a Mustang-lighLer, 
faster. nOisier, harsher, and tremendously 
more exciting. Yenko even gave Lhem the 
same paint treatment- whiLe with blue rac
ing stripes-that the Shelby cars used. [n or
der to get rid of the 100 Stingers he'd builL, 
they were offered in 160-hp, 175-hp, and 190
hp versions, depending upon wheLher you jusL 
wanted to go fast around the block or were 
ready to Lackie Bob Tullius, Jim Dilmore, and 
Jerry Titus in D-production. 

Anyway. in 1966 Jerry Thompson a nd h is 
buddies Dick Rutherford and Don SLoecke l of 
RST Engineering deCided to go Stinger racing . 
Between RST and Yenko, the weight came 
down to 2,000 pounds and horsepower wenL 
up to 200 +. Thompson qualified on the pole 
and won the first six races he entered but gOt 
beaL in the ARRC py Jerry TiLus in a Porsche 
911. The next year, though, Thompson won 
Lhe naLional championship. His car was la ter 
bought by Jim Reeve of Atlanta, who finished 
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near the top of D-production in '71-'78, win
fling st:colHl at Atlallta's AIlIlC in '73 fourtli are up to $4,000 or so for an unraced stre"t 
in '75, and leading iri '76 hefore he b;ok". Slillger, a bit le:',s for u tired racer, more for 

. Yenko, on the other hand, made tifty more a truly competitive mount. Reeve offered his 
Stmgers 10 1969 and then moved on into tur championship car for $6,000 in 1976, but that's 
bocharged Vegas and all sorts of weird con for a competHive O-production racer, not a 

coctions. For Corvair racing freaks-those collector car. I n any case, it's just one more 
who want to go Solo II, for example-a Yenko example of how versatile the basic Corvair 
Stinger is the only answer. Good Corvair en concept reall y is. Particular!y if you're a mi ni
gines will make damn near 300 hp these days, hot-rodder at heart, the perfectly tweakable 
and the cars stIli weigh 2,000 pounds. Prices Corvair is the only answer. II's also the only 

true smail-bore GT ever built in America. 

Jerry Thompson winning the 1967 D·Production national championship in his Yenko Stinger. 

* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HEADLIGHT SWITCH REMOVAL 
By Bernie Paul, S ,D. C . C. 

An easier "NO PAINS" way to r e move tho headlight switch from the dash 
is: Ever try depressing that little light switch removal button, and, 
as usual, it doesn't como out on the first try? The more you push 
down, the sorer your finger gets. There is not enough room under the 
dash to get any type of tool. into that small an area. 

A quick trick is to use a dime and a band-aid (or tape). Just band-
aid tho dime to the tip of your finger. That way, you don't have to ,-. 
fool around with holding onto something while snaking your hands up 
undor the dash, and there's nothing to drop either_ 
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TECH STUFF 


from 
The Transaxle Telegraph 

North T~xas Corvair Associatio11 

Special Bent Wrench 
If you are separating a transaxle from an onglno at tho 
bell hou5tng, sheet metal has to be taken off to get at 
some of the bolts -- particularly t~e two sfde bolts at 
the 3 O'clock and 9 O'clock positions. To avoid other
wtse unnecessary &heet metal disassembly. I made the 
bent wrench pfctured below. This wrench gets behind 
the obstructing sheet metal and, using a pafr of 10" 
VlcG-Grfps cla~ed to the end of the wrench, a110.... s 
easy removal/fnstallatfon of these bolts. 

The .... rench was made from· the longest 9/16" box end 
.... rench I could find. In this case 1t was a Plumb brand 
6" long open end/box end. It was bent to the configur
ation shown by cla~lng It In a vise. heating the areas 
to be bent with a propane torch unt1l red hot. and then 
dofng a 1 fttle "blacksmlthlng" with a harmler. (Keep 
the box end cool, Ed.) 

The first bend, shown as 1-1 / 2" from the center of tho 
box end, Is close to befng at the maximum useable 
length, and could be shorter by about 1/211. The 
58Cond, 2" offset bend, is about the minimum length 
needed, and should be maintained wfthfn about 1/ 4" of 
the dimension &hown. 

If the wrench you use has the box end offset from Its 
"hand 1e", then bend lf1g the .. rench a5 shown w111 proy ! de 
a bettor hUe on fts "handle". Then, It doesn't matter 
whfch way It's bent. 

(Helpful hint: (Reroove the two bottom bell housfng-to
differential bolts while the engine Is still In the Cdr 
and they are read11y accessIble) 

Clay W1spell 
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Easy Brake Bleeding 
By using a t1re valve extender. and a short p1ece of 
rubber hose, a brake cylinder can be bled while opordt
lng alone. Put the hose over the b1eeder port and the 
tire valve extender as shown bela.... Open the bleeder 
port and pump fluid through until the air Is out of the 
system. The Schrad~r valve <!Icts as a check va lye to 
prevent air re-enterlng the system as the brake pedal 
1s released on each stroke. 

Greg Hopewell 

BLEEDER VAlVE 

_s "J/// //(1': 

TIRE 

SHORT PIECE OF HOSE 

VALVE EXTENSION 
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FAN BELT AOJUSTING HOO~ 

The h~ plch:red below was designed as en aId to 
tightening flln belts. With thl~ too!. one evclds the 
need 10 pry aGalflst the top of the engine shroud whE:n 
tlg r. terdng the fefl belt. The hoc,," Is easIly made, end 
15 imall enough to store anywhere In your too! box - 
et hOlne or In your Corvtlr for emergency repairs on the 

ro"d. 

7 11The hoolt Is made from a !engtr of 3/16" welclng rod. 
It wllS IIbent to fIt". Actual dllTlen!lofls are not crit 
Ic"!. Those tha1 worlted for r.1t- era shOwn !n ne 
s,,"etch. 

Some r.c rt cf l. pry bar. such as a large screwdriver. Is 
needeQ to ~tu"lly pull bac,," on the "dJu~1Ing pulley. 
The ~cjustlng pulley's plvol Is u5-ed as the pry bar's. 

tLlcrum . 
Clay Wispell 
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CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZAtION 

By Les Huckins 

CORSA West of L.A. 


If you have a new Corvair, or N.O.S. 
engine carbs and linkage, the shop 
manual is all you need. If, however, 
you happen to have collection of 
used, and/or mismatched, you are 
going to need a Uni-Syn, and a 
different technique. 

I know, of course, about Richard 
Finch doing it with a piece of hose 
stuck in his ear, but again, I'll 
bet his engine and set-up are much 
closer to ideal than most of us work 
with, so buy, beg borrow or steal a 
Uni-Syn, it's a must! 

Set up the carbs per the shop 
manual, then adjust the mixture 
screw on each one, individually, for 
optimum performance. This is 
commonly done with a tachometer, 
backing the screw out a half a turn 
at a time, engine running, trying 
for the highest reading, then 
screwing it bach in towhere the RPMs 
drop, then backing to out a half a 
turn from that point. 

Don't count the turns, don't try to 
make both carbs alike, jllst set each 
one for maximum efficiency, and grab 
thE' Uni-Syn. 

Leave the tach hooked up, so that 
you can monitor idle speed, keeping 

CORVAIR 

it around 700 rpm for adjustment 
purposes. Starting with. the right 
carb, check the air flow with the 

Uni-Syn, then move the Uni-Syn to 

the left carb and adjust the idle 

speed screw on the left carb until 
the air flow matches the right side. 
Both idle speed screws will have to 
be adjusted to change the basic idle 
speed. 

Most mis-settings occur at the 
linkage due to the wear at the 
swivel points. Of course you could 
have the linkage rebuilt, but we are 
assuming you have old linkage. The 
right side stays as it is so we 
concentrate on the left. The number 
onE' most important point is that 
both throttle valves open at the 
same time, sO adjust the accelerator 
rod on the left so that this 
happens. No measurements - just do 
it by eye. Watch to see at what 
point all slack it taken up and each 
throttle valve mechanism starts to 
move, and set the left to begin ~ 
opening at the same time as the 
right. 

One final step: Increase the RPM to 
the 1500 range and check again with 
the Uni-Syn. If they are not quite 
the same at that point, match them 
by turning the left swivel up or 
down and you tlave it made. 
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DAV. & GAil Albanl 
6303 w. 6~ov@~s Dr. 
Glendale AZ 65306 
1-978-~696 Sep87 

Cecil &Esther Alex 
775 W. Roger Rd. 173 
Tucson AZ 8:570:5 
293-4150 Feb88 

Ron 8c Ann Allen 
1150 E. Irvington Rd. 1904 
Tucson AZ 85714 
889-5929 Sep88 

Bi 11 All en 
6220 Placita Avila 
Tucson AZ 85718 
299-1010 May88 

Ernie Alloy 

3434 E. 5th St. 


.~ Tucson AZ 85716 

327-3121 Jan88 


Sam ~ Harriet Angus 
Rt. 2 Box 1460 
Atlanta MI 49709 
~17-786-2ee9 Jul88 

Alan Atwood 
4287 N. Limberlost Pl. 
Tucson AZ 8570:5 
888-4433 Feb88 

Dave ~ Beverly 8ake~ 
7041 Arrowhead Dr. 
Tucson AZ 8:5715 
290-1392 Nov87 

Eric ~ Pat Bender 
1025 E. Windsor 
Tuc.on AZ 8:5719 
888-2224 Dec87 

Gordon L. Benson 
1701 W. Higgins Ln 16 
Tucson AZ 8:5705-.... 
n/a Jan88 

Jerry Bi !lhop 
4260 E. III i noi II 
Tucson AZ 85714 
748-1444 Apr88 

TCA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

09Sep87 

Don & Marty Bortle 
9202 E. Roberto St. 
Tucson AZ 85710 
298-4166 Jan88 

Raymond Britton 
1031 Desert Hills Dr. 
Gr@en Valley AZ 85614 
1-02:5-3031 Mar88 

Gordon 8c Verne Cauble 
5950 N. Camino Arizpe 
Tucson AZ 85718 
299-1122 Feb88 

Gerald E. Chapman 
5621 So. Country Club 
Tucson AZ 85706 
294-4994 Mar88 

Don & Betty Chastain 
7041 E. Crestline Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85715 
886-1076 Feb88 

Barry Cunningham 
372:5 E 32nd St. 
Tucson AZ 85713 
747-9028 Jun88 

Chris Cunningham 
3656 E. Blacklidge Dr. 
Tuc!lon AZ 85716 
881-7619 Apr88 

Larry Dandridge 
263:5 N. Stone 12 
Tucson AZ 8:5705 
792-9724 Aug88 

Donald P. Domke 
3162 E. Camino San Xavier 
Rio Rico AZ 8:5621 
1-281-8070 Jan88 

Bob &Barb Eggers 
9410 E. Lurlene Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85730 
885-4779 May88 

John R. Elliott 
4820 N. Bear Creek Pl. 
Tucson AZ 85749 
749-4985 Mar88 

Allen Elvick 
4210 S. Preston 
Tuc60nAZ 85746 
883-4337 Jun88 

Milt & Dian@ Evans 
845 E. Placita Lesli. 
Tuc!lon AZ 85718 
297-7:560 Oct87 

J.R. Evan. 
819 W. K.lso 
Tuc!lon AZ 85705 
623-3118 Jan88 

Alan &Gloria Gray 
4471 E. 7th St. 
Tucson AZ 8:5711 
795-2639 Dct87 

Harry A. Hall 
3402 S. Pantano Rd. IP 
Tucson AZ 85730 
748-91:50 Sep88 

Kris Hart 
9923 E 5th St. 
Tucson AZ 8:5748 
298-3008 Sep87 

Hike Hayden 
6971 N. Blue Sky Terrace 
Tucson AZ 8:5741 
297-6219 Jan88 

Frank W. Held 
2413 S 4th Ave aptll 
Tucllon AZ 85713 
884-7333 Sep88 

Le. Hodg•• 
114 E. 10th St. 
Tuc.on AZ 8:5701 
881-1275 Nov87 

Victor Howard 
6270 N. Camino Arturo 
Tuc!lon AZ 85718 
742-1823 Jul88 

Rick Jeter 
2635 N. Stone Ave. 12 
Tucson AZ 85705 
792-9724 Aug88 



Don Leamon 
340 E. David 
Flagstaff AZ 86001 
1-774-7689 SElp87 

Georgia Lewis 
6657 E. 17th St. 
Tucson AZ 85710 
747-1692 Oct87 

Delbert Light 
5412 W. Circle 'Z' 
Tucllon AZ 85713 
883-6794 FIlb88 

Dick & Jeanne Lucht 
591S E. Baker 
Tucllon AZ 8S711 
748-757S Jan88 

Marilyn Lynch 
7602 Placito. de los Amigo,. 
Tucllon AZ 85704 
297-5162 Jan88 

David Martin 
820 E. Adelaide Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85719 
884-7785 Aug88 

Leon & Maudie Mazza 
6031 E. 27th St. 
Tucson AZ 8S711 
745-1243 Apr88 

Mark & Cathy McKenna 
6991 E. 42nd St. 
Tucson AZ 85730 
74S-9209 Oct87 

Frank McKenna 
1848 S. Regina Cieri 
Tucson AZ 85710 
885- 8571 LIFE 

Byron Lee & Myrtle Miller 
733 W. 2nd St. 
Mesa AZ 85201 
1-962-1401 Mar88 

Randy Nelson 
S424 S. Oakleaf Dr. 
Tucllon AZ 85746 
294-1195 Sep88 

Van Per!!hing 
4842 W. Paseo De Los Colinas 
Tucllon AZ 85745 
743-9185 Jan88 

Chuck Pett i s 
6411 E. Miramar Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85715 
298-5854 Nov89 

Mack & Lucy Post 
114 N. Avenida Carolina 
Tucllon AZ 85711 
326-3351 Apr88 

Ron & Barb Quarantino 
5270 N Grey Mtn Trail 
Tucson AZ 85715 
299-3398 Nov87 

Harry Ransom 
3518 N. Pellegrino Rd. 
Tucson AZ 85749 
749-5669 Feb88 

Don Reed 
5764 W. Rocking Circle 
Tucson AZ 85713 
883-4221 Sep88 

Robert & Nadine Rentschler 
5910 N. Camino Escalante 
Tucson AZ 85718 
299-3974 Mar88 

Alfonllo Ri va. 
3489 Via Guadalupe 
Tucson AZ 85716 
325-0781 Mar88 

Don Robinson 
2044 W. Shalimar Way 
Tucson AZ 85704 
297- 1356 Sep87 

Ed &Carole Sanford 
1710 S. Ceylon Pl. 
Tucson AZ 85748 
885-9214 Mar88 

Robert & Amelia Schowengerdt 
4439 E. Cooper Circle 
Tucson AZ 85711 
327-2156 Jul88 

W. R. Sears 
6560 Skyway Rd'. 
Tucllon AZ 85718 
297-3630 Feb88 

George Sprol .. " 
4640 E. Coronado Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85718 
299-6875 Feb88 

Paul Steward 
1147 N. lilt Ave. 
Tuc"on AZ 85719 
884-9932 Apr88 

80b & Jan Thomp.on 
9273 E. 39th St. 
Tucllon AZ 85730 
296-7688 Mar88 

Dave & Maureen Thompson 
3541 S. Elson Ave. 
Tuc!lon AZ 85730 
748-7105 Jan88 

Lee Vader 
P.O. Bo~ 2048 
Nogale. AZ 85628 
1-287-4084 Mar88 

Woodrol! Wilkin" 
9891 E. Harmony Ln. 
Tucllon AZ 85748 
298-7227 Dec87 

Jim & Bonnie Wright 
640 W. Linda Vi"t. Blvd 
Tucson AZ 85704 
297-2914 Jan88 

Fred Zimmermann 
542 E. Bromley St. 
Tucllon AZ 85704 
887-6805 Jul88 

http:Thomp.on


See the Casa Car Show 1987 

", 

Arizona's largest special interest car show with over 500 classic & antique cars. 

, i 

Corvettes Come early11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p. m..Mustangs and enjoy the annual 
T-Birds PALO VERDE KIWANlS CLUBSunday, October n.~ ModelNs Pancake Feed

Model T's 

convertibles 
 s2.50 per person 

race cars 
at Reid Park 


from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.•low riders 
& FREE ADMISSION


lorsmore! 

•
exhibited by cas~Your Chance to WinThcson & Southern Arizona 


automobile clubs 
 One of Dozens of Door Prizes 

• A LIM1TED EDITION 

Music 
 1969 FORD MUSTANG BOSS 302 


Entertainment 


.~'.."':' '
(, .to:,i '" 

'. . JlI' 
Deluxe Weekend for 1\vo atFood and Drink 


WESTWARD LOOK RESORT 
 de \oSSabbar Shrine Clowns 
. $500 .00 Gift Certificate from {HnoS

ABBaIT TAYlOR JEWELERS 

Donation SI per ticket-
Cas:! de los Niiios is • nonprofi~

6 tickets for S5 to benefit nonsenarian borne for children when 
\ [here', trouble at home. Opcn 24 hoursCASA DE WS NINOS a da}j the C2Sa has served as a tempo

rary safe house for over 14,000 children 
since opening Irs doors in 1973. The 

Crisis Care Center for Children 

C.s. helps pCC\'em child abuse byTickets for drawings may be obtained in providlng a refuge for childn:n who "'" 
advanceby calling Casa de los Niiios in potentiaJ,ly tbre.l.tening situations or 

whose families:ue UIldcrgolng aftnan
ti(}IJ)/Jt ~ PlSTlWVTMS INC 624-5600 ciaJ o.r emmional cri.sis. 



FOR SALE: '66 CoRVAIR WI 
Crown conv ersion . New 327 
engine, new paint, (I -spp.ed . 
E xcellent condition. $530 0 
make offer. Mark McKenna 
7 45-9209. 

FOR SALE: PAtns: '65 front 
suspension, 4-speed trans
mission and rear end, '65 hood 
and deck lid. Mark McKenna 
745-92 09. 

FOR SALE: PARTS: Kelmark 
conv ersion for '65 Corvair. 
Sellhousing, input sh elf t , 
shIfter and subframe. Mark 
McKe nna 745-9209. 

FOR SALE: '64 SPYDER 
Convertible. Nee ds only 
cosmetics. $2500 01- best 
o ffer. Ask for Dan at 
795-490 0 wHekda y s or 326-7 265 
till 9pm. 

FOR THE Do-I T-YDURSELFER: 11ag 
ignition wires & long rotors, 
plus all regular ignition 
items. Wrapped fan belts, air 
& (Ill filters plus v iton 
o-rings and oi 1 con ler seals. 
Call Gordon Cauble 299-11 2 2. 

FOR SALE: '66 CORVAIR 500, 
4-door, automatic, white, one 
owner, 5087 8 mi l es . $800 
firm. Call 887-3623. 

FOR SALIO: Ne"J and Good Use d 
Parts. Earl y & late clutch 
cables, clutch discs a n d 
bolted fl y wheels; '66 Corsa 
wh e E'l c. t Jv~.~r <. • ; L' d l"l y &. Idt e-
blo wer bearings; ' 63- ' 64 r"ear 

'-._a x le bearings w i axles; '65 
Corsa wjring harnesses; ' 65 
tai I & back-up light 
a ssemblies; Cor sa air cleaner 
assembl y , good used late model 
wi nd ,::, t1 ield. Call Gordon 
Cauble @ 299-1122. 

FOR SALE: '63 MoNZA COUPE, 
factor y air, I02HP, 4-speed w i 
new clutch and new 
transmission, new batter y , 
good tires, needs some 
interior & exterior work. 
Dri ven dail y . Sest offer. 
Call Paul Skinner at 2 96-4549 
or 885-8104. 

FOR ~;ALE: ' 66 MoNZA 
CONVERTIBLE, red w i white top. 
To~) In good condition, new 
rear window, needs boot. Body 
in eKc~llent condition, 
repainted, interior original, 
~-speed, 110 HP, rebuilt at 
9 0 K miles. Oil cooler added. 
4 good tires. Will Deli ver 
300 miles. Wilton Grice, 123 
Dumas Ave., Dumas TX, (806 ) 
93:;-2 I ,!9 . 

FOR SALE: ' 64 MDNZA COUPE, 
110 / auto, newl y rebuilt 
I?nglne, new paint, new v alore 

interior, carbs overhauled, 

new brakf?S, new balls joints & 

alignment. Needs weather 

strip s and engine compartment 

detailed. Will deli ver 300 

mlles . WIlton GrIce, 123 

Dumas Av e., Dumas T X , (806) 
935-2129. 

Call Wilton Grice in Dumas, Texas on these two carSa 

",",. -... -



~ ~R.NT' 
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DELLA (602) 

,_, 10 ~Annua1 C.RY-A. 

S~ap Meet a Sho~ 

!'!LUI.! SATURDAYa SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 2 4-2 5, 1987 
~ 

S'OW 
(SundayOnly) 
lOAM ••• 3PM 

~v.iI.&~~ 
~ SWAPMEET 

PEOPLES CttOICE 
JUDGING 

TROPHIES!!! ! 
All get Dash Placques 

$2.00 Entry Fee 
SAT. '7'S SUN. '·3 

CARS FOR SALE-$2.00ea.day 
SWAP SPACES 20 X 20 

$'7.00 ONE DAY 
$10.00 TWO DAYS 

TOYS AND 
MINATURE CARS 

OVERNIGHT SECURITY 

PIMA 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 


WEST CAMPUS 
SOUTH PARKING LOT 
Tucson, Ariz. 

--, 
888-6305 

BOB (602) 298 -3528
POll ADDITlDMA~ INPOIIMATlON: 



~ 

6 22-0478 

CUNNINGHAM'S 

CORVAIR A UTOMOTIVE 2635 N , Stone A ve. i 6, Tucson 

(behind Bimsco Hardware) 

Barry Cunningham - larry DandrIdge 

Corv ai r S pecialists 
f oreign & domestic carS too 

8 am - 5pm Mon - F r i 
no appointment necessa.ry 

S.at urda ys by appOint ment 

Tune- UpSNew & Used Parts 

TowingEngine Re"ealing 

FUN STUFF SALES 

S PECIALIZING IN TRUCKS, SPORTS CARS 

RV'S & MOT ORCYCLES 

(602) 293-6668 RICHARD & PEGGY 
631 E. PRINCE AUFMUTH 

TUCSON, A Z 85105 PROPRIETORS 

http:necessa.ry


TUCSON COR\IAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLV MEETING 

FOURTH WEDNESDAV of e ach month 
Piccadilly Cafeteria , 6767 E. Broadway, Tucson 

6 : 30 pm : Parking Lot Bull Session 
7:00 pI!: Dinner (Optional> 
7.~O pm. Mee~ing S~ar~s 

COMING EVENTS 

Sept 19 : Kitt Peak lour and Potluck . Details inside. 

October 11 : Casa de los Ni~05 Car Show at Reid Park. 
See Al Ri vas to e nter your car. 

October 24: General Motors Desert Proving Ground Tour 

October 2~ & 25: r.HVA Old Cars & Parts Swap Meet and Show. 
P i ma College West. 

Novenober 13,14, & 15: The 10th Annual GREAT WESTERN FANBELT 
TOSS and SWAP MEET. Palm Spring, California 

rr=~--=========~---~--====~'=-~==~===='========~ 

Tucson Corvair Association 
P.O. BOK 50401 

Tucson Arizona B5703 


~=========~======~-=======================~ 



Wrecking out over 

100 Corvairs! 

Ben & Son Auto &. Truck Salvage 
(formerly Jerry Bishop's) 

4260 E. Illinois 

Tucson. Arizona 85714 
748-1444 

TRESURER 'S REPORT 

8alanc" August 1, 1987 ........ , .. $1 ,477.2B 


Income 
Dues ... . ............•.. . . 50.00 
Corvalrsatlon ads ... ... . IOB.OO 
Raffle tlckets .••.•...•.. 25.00 
M~rchandls~ sal~s ••.....• 13. 00 
Aluminum Cans ............ 5.Bl 

Total Income ....................... $201.81 


Expenses 
Corvairsation ...•...•... 211.00 
Raffle prlzes •.•...••..•• 36.61 
Misc .. llanecus .........••. 1.92 

Total Expenses ...•. •. •. . • .• .. . .. . .. $249.53 

Balance September I. 19B7•....... $I.~29.56 


Mike Hayden 

GRa=:AT~ES·T_~RN. 
FAN BEL T .I _DSS 

&, SWAP !':H':~El 

COR SA WE ST of Los Angele s ll,v ltes y ou to JOln us in 
PALM SPR INGS for the Tenth Annual Great Western Fan Belt Toss 
and Swap Mee t , on NDVEMI:JE R 1 3 , 1". &. 15TH, 1987~ 

AT ANGEL FJELD: 
• People~s ChOIce Car Show . Swap Me et. GameG • Raffles 
• Fun • Hot Dogs • Bar-B o- Qwed Beef Sandw iches • Soft 
Drinks. Ov er-Night earnlng f o r RVs, Campers & Trallers 
<no hook-ups) • 

AT THE RODEWAY INN (former I y Tt-,e Quallt y I nn): 
• Di s c ount Room Rates. Po o l. Spa. Patlo • Coffee Shop 
• Lounge _ Fr iday Niqht Ho spitality Hour. Door Prizes 

For Addltlond l I nformation wr ite : 
CORSA WEST 

see Alan Atwo o d P.O. BON 5023 - UR -

Mlss ion Hills, CA 913~ ~ 


http:I.~29.56

